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This paper attempts t o  examine certain changes which are occurring 
in the South African occupational e t r u c b e  and to  suggest an 
approach to the explanation of these changes, 
The anaLysis presented here is somewhat tentat ive,  in 
p a t  o w i n g  t o  the fact that the statistical data available f o r  the 
period after 1960 (during which the major changes have taken 
place) i s  fragmentary (I) and, in part, t o  the virtual absence of 
mobility and other specifically relevant studies of South Africa 
to  which reference could be made. 
The paucie of empirical material is, however, a less 
important, contributing factor  t o  the tentative nature of the 
analysis than the fact that no coherent and sat isfactory framewopk 
f o r  the analysis of South African socie% is  available. kdeed ,  a 
major purpose of the present paper is t o  contribute t o  the 
development of such a f m e w o r k ,  throw the examination of an 
empirical trproblemt' .
It is to  be noted 4 h - b  very l i t t l e  assistance can be 
e i n e d  from any of the more general work on South Africa, since 
almost all of it is mitten fmm m underlyiag perspective which 
- tends t o  obscuse impodant changes in the social relationships 
within %he society. 0 1  this work, althou& differ* in some 
respects, shares a basic common feature, as can be seen from the 
following, himy condensed dfscussion. 
k m h  academic as w e l l  as polit ical and journalistic 
writfvllT the position of Africans in the socfety pnerally, and in 
the occupational structure in particulaz, is simply ascxibed t o  
the operation o f  race prejudice. Typical of this approach is 
HeppLels statement that 
"The extent t o  which race prejudice 
haa biven South Africa to f ly  in 
the face of economic realities is 
best illustrated in employment, The 
country pursues a policy designed to 
exclude non-whites from most jobs, 
yet without non-white labour South 
Africa's industry and trade would 
grind t o  a hal t t f ,  ( ~ e p p l e ,  1969, p ,  37) 
Likewise, the indlustrialism thesis: which asserts that 
the inherent tendencies of the industriaJ.ization process lead to 
the continuous repa t temhg of the occupatioml s t m c h  by 
increasing higher level occupational roles and, in the Long run, 
to the application of universal, rational criteria of mcruitment 
to these roles, also ascribes the mdj.stortiontt f r o m  this 
rationality to p a t i c u l a x i s t i c ,  irrational racial criteria 
operating f r o m  outside the econong. to impose a racial 
stratification on the occupational structure. (2)  err e t  al. : 
Hunter, 1965; Borwitz, 1967; Hutt, 1964.) 
It is, however, in the theory of pluralism (which is 
sometimes combined w i t h  the industrialism thesis) that this type of 
approach appears in i ts  mast developed form. (van Den Ber&e, 1967 
[a].) Pox not only, in this theory, are racial ideologies t& 
salient factor h action, for example, 
"Clearly, pigmentation rather than 
ownership of land or capital is the 
most siwficd criterion of status 
in South Africaw (van Den Berghe, 1967 
Cal, P. 26-71, 
I but d s o  Cquite logically) the groups whose relationships are 
determinate of the processes of the society are constituted solely 
in terms of these ideologies. (V= Den Ber&e, 1967 [a], 1967 [b] ; 
K q e r  and Smith, 1969,) 
Thus, on the one hand, 
", . . racist ideology, h so  far as it 
is applied in practice, constitutes 
the major facet of what may be termed 
the social (as opposed to cultmal) 
pluralism of South Africa. Society is 
compw-hnentalized into four main 
racial castes . . h (van Den Bexghe, 1967 
La1 F P. 2671, 
and, on the other hand, 
"Of mater  interest yet is the lack 
of salience of social. class in South 
Africa. Social classes h the Mamian 
sense of relationships t o  the m e a s  of 
production exist by definition, as 
they must in my cap i td f s t  country, 
but they m e  not me&- social 
This conclusion is, of course, arrived a t  by collapsing 
Masxfs ttistinction between the "class-in-itself" and "the class- 
for-itself", m e  importance of t h i a  distinction relates t o  the 
fact that the former concept i~ part of the characterization of 
the dynamics of the social. system in terms of the mode of 
pmduction, whereas the latter refers t o  the ady-kicaUy a;nd 
empisicdly quite separate issue of conflict and the consciousness 
of classes of their position in that mode of production. 
A central pmblem i~3 precisely the analysis of the 
condjtions in which clasa consciousness does or aoes not 
develop within a society which has a p a t i c u l a s  mode of 
yroduc%ion. Stated more genemlly, the problem is to uncover the 
relationship between subjective m e a n i n g s  and objective conditions. 
The fact, therefore, that at a given moment the content of group ! 
consciousness and the bads  of p u p  cohesion i s  race o r  colour 
rather than class is a matter far d y s i s  and not somethkg to be 
taken as given. 
I 
DI the pluraZisrn theory, however, mt only are racial 
gmups conceived o f  as the  only salient or ' l m e z n i n g h l w  groups in 
the society but, by excluding themen-ideological structuzes and 
processes from the wlysis ,  the racial basis of p u p  definition 
i s  treated as unproblematical. No doubt the very obviousness of 
m e  in the South African situation seems t o  justify the 
explmatory aalience accorded to it, But th is  is an instance, 1 
would suggest, where "The obvious is literally that which st=d.s 
in one S w a y  . . . (~aing, 1968). 
Since physical chmacteristics me relevant ll... as they 
ape seized upon ... as criteria of @up definition, and as pegs 
upon which t o  hang prejudice and discriminat ion" (van Den Berbe, 
1967 [a], p.  2661, the question now becomes one of e p L a m  how 
i t  i s  and under w h a t  conditions particular racial (or other) 
definitions are successful. Now, since the pmblem to be 
8eterminsd is how p u p  definitions axise, it makes no seme to 
attempt to do this in terms of relationships between p u p s  which 
are themelves constituted by a e  v e r y  definitions W c h  aze the 
subject of the in~estigation. It is necessaxy to go u'outsidel' of 
these p u p s  and definitions, and. this immediately involves an 
analysis of the ~g~tern; ic  processes which genemte social ,  
p o l i t i c a l  a d  economic power and the i r  relationship to the 
operative def hitions . 
Neither pluralism nor of the other approaches 
already mentioned does this. A t  best, they add a description of 
the economic, p o l i t i c a l  and social (that is, stratification) 
correlates of the different racial g~oups.  To quote V a n  Den 
(1967 [a], p.  267): 
ftTo be sure ,  there exists income and 
occupational strata within each of the 
four  races , . ." (ny. italics) 
What is altogether absent, however, is any theoretfed conception 
(Fihich parallels or substitutes for Man" conception of  
contradictiow in the mode of of characteristics, 
s y e t d c  *lfactual" structures, processes a d  their relationships, 
their l i n k s  with the ideologies which groups develop or, f o r  that 
matter, with the way they Lead to the formation of ideologicdly 
constituted poups.   or a discussion of these points, see 
Gouldner, 1959 ; Lockwood, 1964; Godelier , 1967.) 
mere are two important related consequences of these 
fea-es of this type of approach. Firstly, since the ideologies of 
specific g~oups are not related to their posi t ion 2n the social. 
structure, except h so  fas as the social  structure i s  defined h 
terms of racial values, ideologies become treated as detached, 
autonomous determinants of action. Secondly, the failure to exmine 
the changing non-ideological conditions in a c h  specific g~oups  
apply,and therefore interpret and therefore modify their ideologies, 
results in the treatment of -&e latter as unchanging entities. By 
s h p l y  a~cribing all action to generalized racial beliefs, 
prejudices ox ideologies, the specific content of c h r g b g  social 
relations the conditions of change become excluded f r o m  the 
analysis. 
h the analysis of  the South African occupational 
stnxctuze specifically, the application of the perspectives under 
discussion leads, on the one hand, to a description of the racial 
status of different occupations (that is, for example, whether an 
occupation is "whitett and skilled, unskilled but "civilizedt*, 
**blacktt a d  unskilled, etc. ) and, on the other hand, to the 
ast?extion that the entrance of non-whites into "whitev1 occupations 
i s  blocked by racial ideolog5es ox psejudices. In relation to the 
former aspect, the intrinsic n a k e  of the approach inhibits a ~ l y  
explanation of how, wsdes what conditions, and by what processes a 
particular system of occupational stratification is produced. Zn 
relation to the second aspect, there is no d y s i s  of -the non- 
ideolo@cal conditions which might be relevant both to occupational 
mobility and to the specific form ideologies m i g h t  take h concrete 
conditions. 
This appears more concretely from *e  mlysis which is 
generally made of the cause of the acute shortages of s k i l l e d  ad 
semj-skilled manual and various categories of non-manual workers 
which have accompanied the rapid expansions of the South African 
econoq over the last decade. These shorhges a m  ascribed to the 
conventional as well as the statutory colour bars (3) which exclude 
non-whites from the relevant categories of work, and t h i a  is 
represented. simply as the actualization of racial beliefs, 
prejudices or Tdeolcgies st- from outside the econorqg and 
inhibiting -the rationality of the latter, 
The crucial question, however, is: Which specific p u p a  
support which particular +q-pe of racial exclusions/inclusions, and 
why? Once the question is posed in this way,  it is no longer 
possible to treat white or non-whites as undifferentiated 
populations nor Apartheid as an undifferezltiated ideology or  system 
of relationships (compare Johstone, 1970) . It becomes necessary 
to locate goups in the socio-economic structure and to view their 
ideology and practice in the context of th i~ position. This 
argument is clearly illustrated by the different stances adopted in 
relation to the labour shortage '?~mbblem'~. Thus, white miners? 
txade unions oppose changes in the s a c i d  distribution of 
occupations in the mlne8; the Trade Union Congress of South 
Africa, on the other band, supports the entry of non-whites i n t o  
ttwhiten jobs but demands equal. p= fox e q u l  work. The problem is 
to account for such differences. 
mere is implied in the above arganent the more gene- 
proposition that any theoretical approach which assumes a 
separation of the p o l i t y  fmm the economy and treats these as tf 
they constitu+e autonomous sptems or subsystems w i l l  be unable 
to provide an adequate analysis, How, for example, would such an 
approach deal with the po l i t i ca l  control of the econow by 
nationalfzation, of transport, SASOL, FSLOR, etc, ,  or the 
utilization of tke State h d s  to build up agriculture, or -khe 
utilisation of politic& power t o  accumulate capi td?  
It is o n l y  by making the assumption mentioned above and 
by ignorkg the s t m c M  position of groups that it i s  possible 
to contend, that the tends t o  act out same kjnd of formal, 
a b s t w % e d  rationality. kdeed, the verg notion of "the' econornIyW 
masks the .fact that it is a historically speclfic f o m  of "the 
econo@ constituted by classes having specific (contradictory) 
interests arnd relationships, 
The approach in U s  paper is that the first task for 
mdysis is precisely to establish the nature of the class 
relationships. This h ~ o l v e s ,  Mtially,  an abstract 
characterization of the relationships in economic t e r n  wbich 
sbultaneously chamcterizes the 1 b d e 2 t 1  of the scoiety. But W s  
is certainly not to awe that that is aZ1 that is required. On 
the c o n t w ,  an analysis of a paxtieular society demands an 
a3la3ysis of the concrete legal, social and pol i t i ca l  content of the 
class relationships which give the latter their h i s t o r i c d  
~pecificity. That is to say while class relationships are 
*'ultimatelytq economic they aze also a l w w s  political, social and 
legal. as well. 
Apply5n.g this to Sou-th Africa, an analysis of the 
a b s t m t  class categories and relationships leads to i t s  
characterization aa a capitalist society. A t  the  concrete level, 
-the specific fom of these relationships is fiefined by the content 
of ApartheSd. The tvcolovu: baz71 in the econorqy be the result of 
p o l i t i c d  decisions (as is frequently argued), but it nevertheless 
defines the relationship between classes (and sectors of classes). 
Apart;heid is "economictf no less than it is political. 
It follows from this that the simple assertion, which is 
frequently made of Sou* Africa, that there i s  a contradiction 
between Apartheid (conceived of as a political force  external t o  
the economy) and the econamy, is badequate. Obviously, Apartheid 
and class relationships w e  not coterminous md i t  i s  possible that 
racially structured poli t ical  relationships and ins t i tu t ions  
develop which  w i l l  come into contradLction with racially stmchmed 
class relationships in t he  ecenor$r. This fn. no way affects t h e  
contention, which is inplicit in the above discussion, that 
contpadictions inhere in the  class relatiaaships themselves. 
Indeed, the position advanced here is that Apartheid can be viewed 
predom2nantl.y as an attempt t o  order the non-white working class in 
terms of the specific demand& of different classes and sectora of 
class. P r o m  this point of view, the main contradiction in South 
Africa is in the relation of production between the white c a p i t a l i s t  
class and the non-white working class. 
This, of comse, does not preclude (has n o t  precluded) the 
possibili ty that the non-white sectors of  other classes apemtion 
witkin a different set  of  class relationships from t h e  non-white 
work* class v have their situation ordered kn tema of Apartheid. 
The fact t ha t  t h i s  occurs creates, within certain limits, an 
identity of interests between the non-white sectors of different 
clasees-and, eves  siae t o  the appemance that race is the salient 
-
factor. 
Similar processes occur between the d t e  sectors of, 
different classes. What is of equal, if not water,  significance, 
however, i8 that the interests of these different classes, within 
par t icu la r  racial groups, tend t o  become contradlictory and the 
outcome at t h e  in terms of policies t u r n s  on the &aging 
power s i h t i o n .  
The specification and anaJ;psis of the dominant and 
subordinate c o n t r a d Z c t i o ~ ~ ~  and thejr  relationships is a requirement 
of an adequate analysis of South Africa. 
In the remainder of MS paper an attempt is made, 
t h o u &  an examhation of changes in the occupational structue, to 
analyse, in a sketcw W, some of these contradictoqy 
relationships and their consequences. 
! Specifically, the contention is t h a t  the configuration of 
conditions which previously bmught into existence axld which 
operated within the  e t r u c k  o f  South African society to maintain 
in existence a cheap, unskilled, non-white industrial labour force 
are giving way to conditions, w i t h i n  the same basic capitalist 
structure, in which a substantial section o f  this labour force w i l l  
provide cheap* sed-ski l led  labour and ski l led labow. 
The meaning of this contention, in terms of the 
distribution of occupations, is best clarified by a reference t o  
the position in 1960. Tables 1 m d  2 present the relevant 
statistics. (4) 
Table I 
Pex~ons Eh&ged in Some Form of =rial or 
P r o f e s s i o d  work ( ~ c l u d i r y r  ~amn in~) ,  1960 
Whites C o l o m d ~  Asiatics Africms Total 
2, A&&istxaSive, 
Executive and 
-rid 57,003 1,210 2,548 4,796 65,577 
3. Sales, Working 
Proprietors 21,633 3,875 8,924 13,624 48,061 
Totals 1 + 2 + 3 211,182 18,915 16,621 67,134 313,852 




Whites Coloureds Asiatics Afxicans Total 
Clerical Workers 280,838 8,166 8 9 199 19 472 316 ,475 
Ar-hisans and S d -  
Ski l l ed  hdwtr ia l  
Workers 258,461 117,515 26,171 23,948 422,095 
P. 
539,299 121,681 349370 43,420 738,770 
73.6% 14.4% 4.1% 5.5% l00.W 
What I am suggesthg is that the condi t ions  which 
developed in South Africa dming -the 1960s will result jn a vast 
increaae in the number and properkion a£ non-whitea (pnticularly 
Africans) in, the clerical  a d  semi-skilled catemries of work, and 
that this will occur at the expense of the very large unskilled 
sector of the m-white labour force.  !!%is will be accompanied, I 
suggest, by an increasing pmpoxtion of the white population fin- 
employment ia the categories included in Table l. 
Although it is not passible to show the changes which have 
already occurred in the Lp6Os im a systematic form, it seems clear 
that the "penetrationf1 of non-whites into semi-skilled, s k i l l e d  and 
lower white-collar jobs is already well under way. The fact of 
"penetrationv is not new; what is new ia the exten* t o  which 
is now taking place and the degree of legitimacy which I s  accorded 
t o  the shifts h the occupational strut-. 
Wi-thin different occupational or economic sectom, the 
employment of m i c a n s  and other non-whites in occupations or at 
levels which were previously the preserve of whites appeazs to take 
place under one or other or b o a  o f  two different sets of 
conditions. Firstly, in some sectors the demand f o r  labour to fill 
jobs hitherho defined as white has exceeded the supply of white 
workers, and. in that event non-white workers ham been, ayid, aze 
being, employed. Secondly, in other cases, the dilution and 
fragnentation of skilled white jobs has led to the introduction of 
new, semi-skilled jobs which are f i l led  1arg~I.y by African labouz. 
15 is not possible, fox reaaons of space, to& out fully 
t k e  data which show bokh the extent of  the changes resulting and 
the fact that the new, emerging employment pattern leaves 
relatively unaltered the structure of wages. kdlcative data a r e  
set out in the notes (see note 5). Suffice it to say that the 
developments which are o c c m h g  contradict the contention that 
Apartheid is consistent only with the employment of Africans and 
other non-whites exclusively, or almost exclusively, in unskilled 
work. 
How are  these changes in the pattern of employment to be 
accounted for?  
11. The Basis of the Cbngbg Pattern of Won-White J3nployment 
The explana.tion lies h a combination of changes in the 
class structure and in the stuuchme of occupational roles. These 
hve ,  in turn, led both to a redistribution of power as between 
different sectors of the capi ta l i s t  clase and as between different 
segments or strata of ~ working class. & c i d  ideologies have 
begun t o  transform themselves t o  f i t  this new situation, 
The Situat ion Prior to the 1940s 
me single most ~i&f icant fact about South m i c a  pr io r  
t o  the 1960s is the dominance of two sectors of the e c o n q  - m h h g  
and capf t d i e t  ag;ricultme. For present pmposes the importance 
of these two industries can be .indicated by their contribution to the 
national income. 
Table 3 ( 6 )  
Percentage Contribution of Miculture,  Mmhg 
ayla Manufacturing t o  the Gross Domestic Product 
Total ( a ) T F )  % 
This table shows that the primary sectors of the ecenorqy 
contributed neasly 12 times more than m~tnufachurhg in 1912, and 
as late as 1960 25% more than the latter to the pass domestic 
product. Similarly, the number employed in the primasg sectors 
exceeded employment in maylufactmhg by appmxjmately 8 times in 
1921 and by 24 times h 1960. 
Two features of these important sectors of the economy, 
which were themselves the outcome of the conditions jn which they 
developed, affected the nature of South African socieky in general 
and the pattern of non-white employment in particular, Fimtly, 
both were (and axe) dependent upon or insistent upon a continuous 
supply of cheap, unskilled African labour, (7) The creation or 
maintenance of - h e  conditions which ensured this supply had 
consequences f o r  the socieky as a whole. Secondly, the nature of 
the gold m i r h g  hdwtry was such that it had l i t t l e  or no interest 
in the industrialization of South Africa; agriculture, on the 
other hand, whatever i t s  interests, was w b l e  t o  invest h the 
development of m a ; n u f ~ ~ ~ .  
The dependence of &ese industries on African labour: and 
the cheapness of this labour &S been fully documented ( ~ e  Eewiet , 
1942; Hepple, 1969, l966 ; f lomitz , 1967) , and it is therefore 
unnecessary to deal with %he s ta t is t icd  aspects of this, 
The Merest of the Chamber of Mines in o b t a w  cheap 
African labour, and its capwi-ty t o  secure it, was a function of 
two conditions. The Chantbergs interest h cheap labour was not 
mexely a question of the realization of profit but, more 
.speciffcally, the realization of pro f i t  in conditions of a f ixed 
market price for ~ l d  and continuously increasing price of capital 
equipment, stores and d t e  wages. The question of power w m  
central to all these condLtions. Thus, the Chamber had no control 
over the international narket which fixed the price of gold, nor 
did it have power over the price of stores and capital equipment, 
The political power of white workers and the organizational power 
of their trade union presented a formidable obstacle in the w y  of 
the Chamber's attempt to substitute African workers, as the 1922 
Strike showed, or the possibility of lowerjng their wages. 
The capacity of the gold mines to secure cheap African 
labour tvas a product o f  the poli t ical  and economic powerlessness of 
the unorganized African "resemroixw af labour, both inside Sou*h 
Africa ad in the external territories. This situation of the 
African population 3 n  the h d u s t r i a l i z i n g  econow within South 
Africa was the outcome of military conquest, the introduction of a 
capitalist ecomIqy to a people no section of whom had wealth 
capable of being converted into capital, and the restriction of the 
predominantly rmal African population engaged in subsistence 
famirlg t o  1% of the I d .  
The confinement of subsistence fazming, which involved 
extensive rotation of l a d ,  to a relatively small land ama rendered 
it incapable of producing the subsistence needs of the population, 
h these circumstances, the intrusion of a money e c o n w  in the f o m  
of mufac-hmed consumer goods and the imposition o f  compulsory 
taxes provided *he "pushw required t o  ensure the f l o w  of rural 
Africans into the labow market. It only needed the rec ru i t i ng  
oxganizations of the Chamber t o  channel this labour in +he fom of 
migrant, contract labour into the mines. 
Tkus, the underdevelopment and impoverishment of the 
African reserves was a condition of the development of the mining 
industry - a fact reflected in the almost t o t a l  unavailability af 
my resoumes to -develop the resezves. The continuation of this 
relatiomMp required the ~ t e ~ e  of the poli.t;ical arrd e c o n d c  
powerlessness of Africans, and t h i s ,  in turn, was effected by and 
reflected in the entire economic, po l i t i ca l  and legal-stmclxre gf 
the society and the mcial chazacter of this structure. . 
h important element of the ecomm relates to the 
position of manufacturing, and this raises the second feature of the 
W g  industry t o  which I referred above, that is i ts interest or 
lack of interest in the industrid development of South Africa. 
The rate of development of the manufacturing sector in 
South Afxica up to the second World W a z  rvas slow. This is, in p a t ,  
reflected jn Table 3 above, The main reason for this was the lack 
of investment capital, and this in turn leads to an examination of 
the m h h g  industry which was by far the main possible s o m e  of 
capital. The mining industry, however, did not invest in 
manufax;hjng,  aria there would appear to be two reasons fox this. 
Firstly, not on ly  was the major portion of investment h mining 
obtained f r o m  foreim sources ($120 million out of £200 million by 
1932) but also  @Id was, of comae, not produced for the home 
m k e t ,  and consequently the development of a consumer w k e t  
through the growth of employnent h m u f a c f a r i n g  w a s  no 
particulaz concern t o  the industry, Wankel (1938, p. 110) noted 
that 
' ' W ~  the last quarter of centmy no 
outside observer of fhe Union's 
development could have at any time 
failed to notice the mmhity with 
which the legislature md electorate 
alike declared it to  be their  policy 
t o  dwelop the resources of the country 
in  such a way that i t s  dependence on 
w h a t  it has been usuaj. t o  call  
rwast-1 mineral assets could be 
lessened, and provision be made for the 
distant futuse wken the d n e r d  
industries m i & t  no longer pmre a 
source of income. Yet, natwithstanding 
continuous legislation designed to 
foster other activities, the c o u n t w  
appears to be more dependent on 
m i n i n g  than ever 
Secondly, the g r o d  o f  maflufacturing itself presented a 
double t h e a t  to the mining industry. On the one hand, it could 
lead to competi-kion f o r  laboux and challenge the b e s t  virtual 
control over the labom maske-t. On -the other W, the nature af 
m a n u f a c h m u  labour requirements - relatively stable and at least 
partly trained labour - posed a potent ia l  threat to the whole 
system o f  cheap, unskilled A f r i c a  labour. 
k the case of  the white r w d  bourgeoisie, their 
i nab i l i t y  t o  foster  inaustrial development which would have created 
a larger home m k e t  for their pmducts was the basis f o r  the i r  
suppod for a system which ensured the supply of cheap labour and. I 
made impossible the rapid growth of the home market. The Low level 
of mechaslization, the relative infertility of the land, and I l 
inefficient methods of f- were among the factors which made 
cheap labow a condition of survival of this clas8 and prevented 
the accumla-bion of capital for inves-bent; in industry. I 
The common interest of  -he  two major sectors of the 
economy in maintaining the system of cheap, unskilled, non-white 
labom was unambiguously supported by the white working class - it 
wadl precisely this which -Seed thei r  monopoly over hi&er paid 
skilled and white-collar work, and a lso  over hi&er paid unskilled 
work under the Civilized Labour Policy. There were two significant 
features of the situation of the white working class. Firstly, one 
consequence of the slow rate o f  h&ustxia l  p w t h  was that the 
rmmber of  jobs a l s o  increased at a s l o w  rate. Given the rapid 
miwt ion  of tfPoor Whitesm f r o m  ruraZ t o  the urban apeas 
(particularly in the 1920s) and the fact that there were some 
200,000 unemployed whites out of a population of  1% million, the 
competition f o r  "wttitefl or "civilizedn jobs was extremely strong. 
Secondly, and related to the above, the fiow of Africans into -he  
town and their availability as cheap labour presented a th rea t  
which was met by a racial ideology which defined what work was 
suitable f o r  which race and a successrul struggle to maintain 
monopoly control over "whitett jobs in the absence of job 
opportunities at other, hi&er levels. This competition over work 
is one of  the  crucial factors which divided the working class and 
which l ed  t o  the white w o r k k g  class! support f o r  a system which 
maintained black workers in a we& position. 
The Situation in the 1960s 
A number of +he mlat ionships  discussed above and the 
conditions in which they occur have undergone significant changes in 
the 1960s. 
The continuous growth of the manufacturing sector which 
took place before the 1960s (see Table 3) occurred not only lazgely 
without the pax-bicipa-bion, of capital fmrn gold mining or f r o m  
f a ~ m ~ g  but, in fact, i n  opposition t o  those industries. Not that 
cheap labour was unattractive t o  -be  manufacturing industry - h this 
sector, too, the differentials between African unskilled and white 
sk i l l ed  wages is roughly in the ratio of 1:6. However, as I 
suggested above, the greater c a p i t d i z a t i o n  of production and the 
greater specialization of labour involved made stabiliw of labour 
also important. This potentially brought manufacturing in-to 
contradiction with the gold mining industry, since the development 
of conditions of labour stability tended t o  undermine the conditions 
necessary f o r  -,he &wan% labour system. b addition, the 
expasion of ~e home mazket, whtch was one condition of the gmwth 
of manufactwing, was also in contradiction of the interests of  the 
wld mines9 since this thxeatened to p w b  African wages up beyond 
the extremely low level of the mine wages. 
Two developments have sewed t o  change this'mlationship 
between mining and mnufactux-, so that it is no longer as true 
as it once was that 
't... The Chamber of  Nines, which 
represents the gold industry m d  
constitutes the most powerful 
economic p u p  in the country, has 
a strong vested interest in the 
d g r a t o q  system1\ (van Den Ber&e, 
1967, P. 192) 
The first  of these developments relates to ,$he increasing 
inte~penetmtion of m h h g  and industrial capital. The second 
relates to the increasing utilization of foreign African dgmnt 
, 
labour in the n h h g  industry. 
The inter-penetmtion of rain in,^ and fndustrial (and, to a 
lesser extent, agricdtuml) capTtaL is taking place in  two 
directiom. That is t o  say, &ing capital i s  being invested 
directly o r  indirectly through finance corporations i n  mufachming 
hdustry and industrial. and finance capitail (particularly, it would 
seem, of Afribner orig-in) is be- invested in mining. 
It has been estimated that at least SI3OO million have 
been invested by mining companies in industrid and commercial 
undertakings. (8) The r e p o r t s  of some of the larger mining houses 
are r e v e d a .  
The e s t h t e d  value of" the iadwtrial  and commercial 
companies of %e gigantic -10-Bmerican Carpomtion increased in 
1969 by £35 million to £175 million. The inves-hnent por t fo l i o  o f  
the gmup shows that 
(a) fnvestment in gold mining aeclhed from 26% in 
l968 to 21% in 1969 
(b) Diamond investment remained at  3% 
( c )  Platinum and copper ;investments increased from 
6% to 8% 
(d) Industrial inves-bent went up by 2% t o  2% of 
the t o t a l .  
Johannesburg Consolidated aves-lments W E32 million 
invested in industrial takings, This represents 3% of i t s  t o t a l  
inves-tments, The conzpatl;yts investmentsr in mining declined from 
41% of its t o t a l  poztfol io  in 1968 to 3% in 1969, while the share 
of i ts  industrial investment increased f r o m  2% h 1968 .to the 5.3; 
. mentioned in 196Pm (p) 
The -10-Pad Corporation's inveshents  in 1969 
t o t d l e d  nearly £17 million, of which 35% m invested in industry 
a3ld 38% in f-ce. (10) 
Althovgh it haa not been possible t o  obtain figures at 
the date of writing, the reverse trend is exemplified by the l a g s  
FederaLe Volksbelegging Beperk's investments from finmce, industry 
and a g i c u l t w e  into mining. 
While quite clearly far more reseaeh needs t o  be done, 
it i s  undoubtedly no l o n g e r  possible t o  regard and 
mnufmtwing as two totally separate, cont rdc-korg  sectors of the 
econow. (The same cannot be said  of agriculture became its 
position does not seem 50 have changed t o  the same extent.) The 
stake of mining in manufacturing industry brhgs i ts  interests into 
aligment with the latter. 
'This is underlined by the second factor referred to above, 
namely the increasing dependence of the mining indwt~y on foreim 
African -killed labour. Forei- African labouz has always been 
important in the mines - the Witwatersrand Native Labour Association 
wax formed in 1895 to recruit labour from territories oukide South 
Africa. However, what is important is the ever increashg proportion 
of African labour which is recruited externally. Thus, whereas in 
the easlier period approximately 5@4 of African mine workers w e r e  
foreign,  5 n  1967 over 6% came from the fomex British pmtectorates, 
Portuguese East Bfrica, and Mawi, etc., aJld by 1970 this figum 
had reached 69 .S%. 
It is probable that the economic underdevelopment of these 
other countries and the p o w e m  competition fox African labour 
re~u3,tin.g f m m  the massive grow-bh of manufmturimg (see Tables 5 
and 6 below} account fox the changtng proportions of African labour 
recruited exterpally. Only approximately 100,000 Sauth Africans 
h o w  work in the mines, .Whatever the reason, the mines no longer 
have the same interest in the continuation of the condAtions which 
ensure the system of m i a a t o r y  lab= inside South Africa. 
The dxmged relationship between miming and industry has 
been accompanied by charges within manufacturing- which affect the 
position of  the white working class. 
The trends indicated in Tables 3 and 4 appeax to have 
~ontinued at an accelerated sate in -the 1960s. It is es-t-tea that 
the s h e  of mining and agriculture bas declined to 2% in 1969 . 
while that of manmfwtur2ng has continued to rise. (21) There are 
other indications of the grow- importance of m a c t u r i n g  - the 
mounting volume of production and increased inveslment, (12) Of 
p a t e r  relevance for the argument in W a  paper, however, are the 
dramatic changes in the structure of emplopent in the 1960s. 
Table 5 (13) 
ZndustriaJ Claseification of the Population 
No. and percentage of Tota l  Econ&c&ly Acti~e Population 
mloyed in N i m h g ,  Nanufaching, and Conmlerce and Finance 
(All Races) 
No. No. Etb. 
(0001s) % (000rs) % (000~s) % 
Manufacturing 503 10.9 643 11.2 1,104 15.8 
Commerce & Finance 327 7 1 518 9.1 ? ? 
The shift t o e  maflufachzring a d  commerce 4 finance 
is revealed even more clearly, however, if the percentage increase 
over -he  earlLer yeam is calculated for each sector. 
Table 6 
Percentage increase over previous yeas of Ehploymerrt; 
@l1 ~aces) in m, lfaaufacturing., a d  Commerce arrd. 
Finance as a percentage of previous yeam 
No. No. % hcxease No. % h e .  
(000ts) (000ts) aver 1951 (000ts) over 
1960 
\ It has not been possible to obtain statistical data for 
employment in commerce and finance dwixg the 19606, but 
impressionistic r e p o d s  suggest that the trend revealed in l960 was 
continued i n t o  the 5960s. 
These developmen-bs have given rise t o  acute labour 
shortages in the skilled, semi-skilled or non-mual. categories. 
Various estimates put the shortage of skilled and semi-skilled 
workers in 1969 at 47,700. Shortages have also been claimed among 
scientists, nurses, managers, teachers, and in the prafessionx 
wm-ly. 
There are m mobile* studies which would ena.ble f i rm 
conclusions t o  be drawn about the movement of white labour, but 
there are h t a  a c h  s w s t  fhat the white population is moving 
f r o m  masual work into non-manual work a d  fmm skilled manual in to  
tecE3110log5ca.l positions. The evidence on .the latter aspect is 
clearest. 
Overall, the shtist ies show a Eteclining trend in the 
(-percentw of the ?) employment of white workem in manufacturing. 
Tkis trend is c o m b r a t e d  by the fall off  in.segistratiom of 
white apprentices?aips in a number of industries from 8,569 in 1966 
to 7,267 in 1968. 
Table 7 (14) 
Percent- of White and African of Total  Workers . 





?hr.t;hemore, whereas in 1960 whites constituted 16.396 of 
the manual labour force, excluding f a  (a decline of 4. compmd 
with 1951) they consti-hted 77.796 of the pmf essiona2, teclulical, 
administrative, clerical and sales occupations (a decline of 0.3% as 
compared -to 1951) . The proportion of the white economically active 
population h different occupations, excluding famhg, from 1921 +o 
1960 as compmd t o  the African population is shown in Table 8. 
Table 8 (15) 
W t e s  and Africans in various Occupations, emressed as a 
Percent- of the &ononicalL~ Active Population of Each 
G- (Ekciuab  F-) 
Occupation White Afr, White Mr. White Mr. White Afr, W t e  Afr. 
1 1-4 Pmfessienal, Technical, -rid, Admhistmtive, ESEecutive, 
I Clerical and Sales 
6-8 Miners, !hnspor t  Workers, Usl~lkilled and Ski l led Bdustrial 
Workers 
9 Semice, Sports, mtertaAment, etc. 
M h e x  support f o r  the contention that whites are moving 
into the higher level occupations is to be found in the increased 
enrolment in the universities. Thus, whereas 37,934 white students 
(compared wi%h 4,98.1 n o n - a t e  students) were registered in 1960, by 
1968 there were 66,659 white ~ h d e n t s  (and 8,605 non-white) . 
(~osrell, 1962, 19683 
That a shift of white workers out of skjlled W-ul work 
is occurr ing is also s-sted by the comments of V ~ ~ L O U S  trade 
u n i o n i s t s .  Both the Trades Union Council, of South Africa and the 
President of the Railw Art5sm8 Staff Association have pointed to 
this trend. The latter stated (16) : 
"The d r a i n  of trained artisans not only 
in the railways but; in other industries, 
to work outside of their  pazticular 
trades, had become serious, !Phis w m  a 
feature of the acute martpower short- 
and represented an almost total loss of 
ski l led workers. 
It is contended, -ken, that them is evidence of changes 
ia the o c m p a t i o d  stmctme which have opened up avenues of 
employment and mobility not previously available, at least no-t jn 
the presenk number, t o  white employees. This, I would suggest, is 
an impartant fac tor  in accounting f o r  a diminution in the 
opposition by white workers t o  the employment of non-whites in 
semj-skillea jobs, 
It i s  neither n e c e e s q  t o  suggest, nor is it supposed, 
that +he emergence of opportunities of upward mobiliw have 
entered Rzlly into the organized consciousness of  the white working 
class. What seems clear, however, is that the d e w e  of opposition 
(even wi t -  the @Id mining industry) to the utilisation of non- 
white (pasticulazly African) laboux in more skilled occupations is 
by no meam as monolithic as it was. Indeed, one of the most 
interesting phenomena is that in conditions of acute shortages of 
skilled and semi-skilled manpower white organized workers have, 
despite their  strong market and or&zational position, agreed i n  
important industries (steel engheerhg, cons tmc t ion a32d r a i l ~ s ,  
for example) to both job dilution and Africm emp1apen-k in ~ m i -  
skilled occupations. 
It is ~ o ~ t ,  bowe~er, t o bear in mind that the 
d y s i s  of the white working class and, indeed, of the other 
classes in t h e  econouy requires to be refined. The c h a n g e  to 
which I have referred do me take plme evenly ox d f o m l y  
throughout the econoq. POT example, in a sector where rapid 
upwad m o b i l i ~  of whites is o c c m b g ,  there is likely t o  be less  
opposition to the introduction of Africana i n t o  semi-skilled 
occupations than ja a declining i ndus t r y ,  Thus, it is necessary 
t o  examine in de ta i l  the position of different groups ia o d e r  t o  
understand the suppork IAey m e  t o  different yolicies. 
~hklly, it i s  t o  be noted that %he situation in the 
agr id tuzd sector has ale0 undergnne changes, although the 
m*e of these is somewhat obscure. It seems likely -that capital, 
aerived f m m  non-a@cul.t;ural sources, has been utilized by 
various companies to sec- ~ i c d . t u m L  land on a lmge scale. 
One consequence of this would be to diminish the extent of the 
holdings aYld the economic power of isldividual fanners. It is 
possible that the conflict between the ttverligtest' a d  the 
Hvexkramptes" reflects the continued interest of the latter h Uze 
maintenance of a system which perpetuates the position of Africans 
as a source af unskilled labour. 
Conclusion 
I have tr ied  to show in this paper that an analysis of 
the position of different mcial p m p s  in the occupational 
s t m c t u e  c m  be understood only as part of an andysia of the 
whole socie'cy in terms of a c o n f i v t i o n  of contradictoxy 
relationships. 
I It is obvious that in a systematic analysis it would be 
necessary to incorporate mere M l y  the social  and ideological 
stsuctms of the society. 
Notes 
(1) The latest census f o r  which reports are available was held in 
1960. No data is yet available from the census taken in Fhy 
1970 
(2) For a critique of thf S thesis, see H. Wolpe (2970) . 
( 3 )  S t a t u t o r y  colour bazs refer to legislative pmvi~iona such as 
the Wines and Workers Act 1911 m amended, Bantu Builw 
Workers Act 1951, etc., which specificdly exclub Africans, 
etc., f r o m  certain work. Conventional colour bars refer t o  
those which have developed in m i o u s  indwtxies tkrou& 
ageement between white workers and employers or otherwise 
and have become ' t tmditional 'p.  
I (4) Taken f r o m  Malherbe (1969), Tables X and XI. 
(5) Subs t ik t ion  of White Workers by Bon-Whites in Ekisting 
Cateffories of Work 
Railways and Harbours 
The t o t a l  numbers employed In the South African Railwars in 
1969 was 223,549, o f  whom 115,432 were white, 93,756 bfxlcan, 
and 14,361 Coloured and Asian. 
Bg 1964, 11,036 non-whites (including 9,537 Africans) were 
being employed in e m - a h i l l e d  work at rates of p w  below 
those received by whites do* the same work. 
m 1964, the number of non-whites in aki l led and semi-skilled 
jobs had risen t o  16,000. 
Distributive T&.$ 
In 1970, 445,300 workers were employed in retail and tJhole8de 
trade; of those 190,800 were white and 254,500 non-white. 
This represented an increase of 15,700 over 1968. Of the 
15,700, 10,500 were non-whites and a@n the non-whLte workers 
were receiving rates of pay below those paid to d t e s  do* 
the same work. 
m.bq 
The data is- confused, but -there is evidence of Africans 
eqloyed as pump men (5,000) and as drivers of undergmund 
locomotives. 
. Vazious Mustriea 
That the application of "job r e ~ e r v a t i o n ~ ~  ( -he reservation of 
particulaz jobs f o r  apecial racial p u p s )  under Section 77 of 
the adustr ial  Conciliation has had, l i t t l e  or nu effect on the 
rrpenetrationv of  non-white woxkers i n to  aemi-skilled, etc., 
jobs is ehom by the following: 
(1) Only 1,s (108,000) jobs have actually been affec-ted. 
(ii) In the Metd and Ehgineexhg, motor vehicle, c lo thhg,  
M t u r e ,  footwear, building, and motor t x ~ s p o r t  
industries (and others) gened.  or pmtial exemptions t o  
job resemation odera  kad been panted .  
e.g. Determination No. 8 of 1960 laid down that in the 
T r a n s v a a l  the  proportion of the labour force in the 
w e n t  haustry was to be 1% whfte, 3% coloured, 44% 
African, and. that additions t o  the industry were t o  be 
in the m t i o  of 2% white, 57% coloured and 37% 
African. The 1969 statistics showed, however, that the 
a c h d  compoaitian of the labous farce was 996 White, 
3% colowed and 6% African. 
NOTE: lir thet'Border industriestt (e.g. textile, motor, c m m  
mob) Africans are earning less than d t e s  doing the 
same work in the ci-bies (e.g. in the clothing i n d - u s t r y  
machinists axe earning £5.5.0. p.m. compared to Q'.10.0. 
and ~ 8 . 7 . 6 .  in urban areas). 
Jab Dilution 
h two major industries job dilution and fragmentation is an 
b p o r t a n t  mechanism by meam of W c h  Africans aze absorbed . 
h t o  relatively sk i l l ed  jobs at low mtes of pay. These are 
Metal Engineering and Gonstmction. 
Thus in, -he  former industry the revisiowb of work schedules has 
accelerated the decline of whites in semi-skilled aria operative 
jobs and the penetmtion of Africans h t o  these  job^* New 
LechnoLo~ hag affected this, e.g. automatic lathes and drilling 
maichines are kumug out work previously done by ski l led  
artisans paid at the rate of 86.5 cents per hour. The non- 
white opemtives axe gett ing the same job done f o r  22 cents 
how. 
h the Building kaustry b 1966, at the same t h e  as &ites 
were v t e d  lmge pay increases and fringe benefits, a new 
ftoperatorw ca tegoq of "non-whitei' work between that of 
labourer and atisan was created. Wages for thi8 work 
category were t o  be between labomrsf  wages a d  6% of the 
wage prescribed f o r  hisans .  
(6) The f u l l  table appears in State of South Africa Y e a  Book 1969, 
p. 250. The net national. income table shows an eazlier shift 
in favour of ma~lufactmjng, but this does not affect 
argument. See Hobart-Howton (1964, p. 228) , 
(7) It is not strictly accurate of the gold mining industry t o  say 
that it insisted only upon unskilled African labour. Its 
demand was f o r  cheap labour at other levels t o o  - the 1922 
Rand Revolt was a direct outcome of the attempt to introduce 
Africans at a lower rate of pay into jobs previously held by 
whites only, 
(10) Sunday Tribune, 16/l1/69. 
(11) Dr. P. E. Rousseau h an address t o  the 25th Congcess of the 
Eandelshst i tut  in April 1970. 
(123 Figures prepared by the Norbhem Transvaal Chamber of 
bdustries h June 1970, a.lthou& s h o w  a fall-off, 
indicate the hi& rate of hvestment. 
Y e a  
-
Percentw increase over Pxev;iousj Year of 
Private Investment in Man~~~aicturw 
(13) lPhipl table is adapted from the Population Census of 1960. The 
figures f o r  1969 are fmm Tables S 7 ,  l?-3 of the BuLletin of 
Statistics of Harch 1970. The 1969 percentage figwes, however, 
a r e  calculated on the  basis of the Bureau of Statistics' 
e s t h - t e  of the total econemically active population for the 
end of 1968 as reported in Ha;nsazd 7/2/1969. 
(15) Aaopted f r o m  1960 Census Repod.  
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